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5A
Herbert

Joyce Abrahamse - 
“Zsa-Zsa” has re
turned to IDCI to 
bring back the to
boggan club. This is 
why she is bothered 
when she sees peo
ple walking across 
the run. Next year, 
Joyce can be found 
instructing the 
Bernath Beauties at 
some university.

Jeff Doyle - Good luck next year Jeff! 
His head is still soft from bouncing all 
those soccer balls.

Dave Nancekivell - Absent-minded biology 
teachers who wear their belts backwards 
annoys “Stu”. He enjoys being part of the 
Herbert House Executive, playing volley
ball, basketball, and doing nothing. Next 
year, if he doesn’t end up back at IDCI, 
Dave hopes to attend university.

Darrell Ruby - Darrell’s busy days are spent 
eating and sleeping (that might explain why 
he is always late for school). Sadistic math 
teachers managed to keep Darrell at IDCI 
this year, but next year, we will find him 
at Ryerson or maybe even in Europe.

Steve Sadler - “Muggs” can be heard try
ing to convince his teachers that they 
just can’t give him that much homework. 
He is involved with Students’ Council, 
House system. Physics Club, and the De
portment Committee. Next year, he will 
be off to University. However, if he fails 
to do this, IDCI will be blessed with an
other year of his presence.

Dianne Scott - “Dino” is bothered by IDCI’s 
famous O Canada record and by boring an
nouncements. She is active in Orchestra, 
International Club, and the Volt Staff. She 
plans to attend university next year. Get 
Down!

Debbie Shearon - “Wingnut” spends most 
of her time with a certain Lorne Waud or 
doing volunteer work at Oxford Regional 
Center. Debbie’s pet peeve seems to be a 
five day school week. Next year Deb has 
decided to go to University for Psycholo
gy or to Fanshawe!

Mike Stephenson - We often find Mike 
explaining things in homeform, 99 per
cent of which is over the rest of our 
heads. In the future, he is determined to 
overcome the theoretical superiority 
of the right-handers. Mike’s activities 
include almost every activity in the 
school and next year, he plans to attend 
university..

John Thompson - “Jake” is bothered by 
having to observe Rob Vader stumble 
through five years at IDCI. John spends 
most of his time with football, basketball 
and driving red trucks at Cayuga Speed
way. After attending Western, John hopes 
to have a degree as a lawyer.

Bruce Tomlinson - When not on crutches, 
Bruce can be found practicing volleyball 
or basketball. Bruce has not told us what 
he plans to do next year but good luck 
anyway.

Lorie Travis - Lorie’s “Yeah, right” can be 
heard as she walks from work to the Liq
uor Store. At present, she spends her time 
looking for parties, preferably in London, 
and the the future, she hopes to achieve 
perfect attendace at these parties (after 
all, she didn’t achieve It at school.)

Richard Tunks* - “Wichard” can often be 
heard saying “Don’t be so whimpy, you 
critter”. His activities include cruising, 
talking in English, and just searching the 
realm of Mordor. Richard is annoyed 
when his efforts don’t achieve honours. 
Next year, we’ll find him taking pictures 
at Fanshawe (? )
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Rob Vader - Mr. Fix-it, our pro football 
star, is active in Football and drinking 
Blue and the other stuff. Next year, we’ll 
find Rob in Europe trying to become the 
PLANT MANAGER.

Genny VanderWolfe - When not out with 
a certain blond Dutchman or not dust
ing chocolate bars, Genny can be found 
cruising with Farmer in the truck. Next 
year, she’ll divide her time between Harry 
and Mohawk, where she’ll be studying re
creation.

Leslie Vaughan - Les’s “really 1 didn’t 
know that” serves as an explanation as 
to why she is constantly searching for 
answers to Physics questions. There seems 
to be some mix up as to her true identity 
because few people actually remember her 
name. She plans to attend Western, next 
year.

Louella Verhoeven - Louella spends most 
of her time down in the Volt room, edit
ing questionnaires with Janet. She is both
ered by people who can’t sit still (right 
Hendrika) and people who don’t pronoun
ce her name correctly. Next year Louella 
hopes to attend either a college or a uni
versity.

Mr. W. Scott

Marjorie Visser - Marj spends most of her 
time at Students’ Council meetings and 
trying to teach the world how to dress. 
That is, co-ordinating colours and 
straightening collars. Marj plans to pre
pare elementary school children for what 
lies ahead at IDCI. Good luck!

Harry Vlemmix - This blond haired Dutch
man can be found out with the boys or out 
with his bilingual Girlfriend, he is one of 
our pro-football stars. Next year, we will 
find Harry at some college, taking a 
course that hopefully isn’t too hard.

Gary Wallace - Gary spends most of his time 
skiing and playing football. He shows a 
great deal of patriotism by drinking “CAN
ADIAN”. He is bothered by certain math 
teachers and their love for homework. He 
hopes to manage his own ski resort in 
the future.

Julia Whiteford - At present, Jul is invol
ved in the organization of the garbage col
lection club. She plans to fulfill this by be
coming head garbologist in some Swiss 
hospital. Next-year- perhaps university to 
get a degree in Nursing.

Doug Wilson - “Bug” isn’t deaf but just 
doesn’t know whether or not you are 
talking to him. He will attempt to be
come Assistant Co-ordinator of a certain 
turkey farm; that is, if he passes his favour
ite math class.

Cynthia Wright - “Don’t ask me” can be 
heard from Cynthia as she searches to 
find a barbeque potato chip eating con
test. This Candy-Striper hopes to find a 
University where they sell barbeque pota
to chips.
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Judy Alderson - Judy’s “nifty” 
can be heard as she tries to de
cide whether to become an anth
ropologist or a psychologist. Her 
numerous activities include the 
Bernath Beauties, Orchestra, and 
eating cookies before classes. 
Good luck, Judy, and we hope to 
see you playing pro football next 
year.

Ken Barnard - Barnyard has his 
future decided as he plans to en
counter Grade 14. The reason for 
this might be because he doesn’t 
understand “Kids these days”. 
Good luck at whatever you do 
next year.

Brenda Bennett - B.B.’s activities include 
working, organ lessons, and surviving 5B 
homeform. Next year, Brenda will be seen 
practising with the Bernath Beauties or 
counting cavities for a Dentist.

Judy Borin - Looking for keys to a certain 
Camaro and doing homework take up 
much of Judy’s time. Sisters who wear 
her clothes probably give rise to her fa
vourite expression: “I can’t take it.” 
Good luck in the future, Judy.

Kevin Bruce - Best of luck in the future 
for whatever you do Kevin.

Kathy Burrill - “Kate” enjoys being one 
of “Vardon’s Volleyball Vagabonds”, and 
presiding over House Executive meetings 
when not out on her tobogganning route. 
After Kathy masters the art of bending 
spaghetti, she plans to become sports con
venor in the geriatric ward of a hospital 
for ethnic groups.

Ian Campbell - Ian wishes to remain an
onymous and, therefore, has not given 
us any of his activities or future plans. 
However, we wish him luck at what
ever he decides to do.

Mark Cole - Zackerie is annoyed by the 
sadistic teachers of IDCI. Mark is active 
in Students’ Council, football, and bas
ketball. Next year, Mark’s happy “Grip 
me” will be heard throughout the halls 
of some unknown university.

Mary Cooper - Goober is bothered by stu
dent teachers who think they know every
thing. She enjoys orchestra, Band and In
ternational Club. Her ambitions is to study 
sociology at university. Best Wishes!

Sue Cornish - Sue is often seen riding a- 
round in her famous car, “Donald”. When 
not working Sue is active in House Systems 
intermurals and just having a good time. 
Sue is bothered by days that just don’t 
seem right. Next year we’ll find Sue in some 
University. Good Luck!

Debra Lee Cortes - Ralph is bothered when 
Baby Heeneyjust can’t seem to wind down 
when both Mr. Martin and Murt seem to be 
in bad humour. Despite her many activities 
at IDCI Ralph has decided she will go to 
Bible School next year. Good Luck!

Jeff Cucksey - Jeff is involved in orchestra, 
prefects, and Outers’ Club. However his fa
vourite pastime seems to be working at the 
Voyageur Restaurant. He plans to go on to 
college where hopefully there will be no 
lockers to have to open.
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Theresa Dejong - Stretch enjoys music, 
maybe that’s why she’s part of orchestra 
and band. Getting the water out of her 
French Horn just doesn’t seem to be one 
of her activities. Good Luck, at whatever 
you decide to do when you leave IDCI.

Nancy Dewit - Nancy has decided not to 
tell us anything. But we all know is that 
she’ll be travelling through Europe next 
year. Good Luck at whatever awaits you 
in the future.

Mr. McCombe

Linda Edwards - Wiener is bugged by Bio
logy class and its teacher but she enjoys 
filling out Volt questionnaires. Next year? 
- hopefully Fanshawe! Best Wishes!

Stephen Fishleigh - Stephen is one of IDCI’s 
members who’d rather remain anonymous. 
Steve did tell us that he plans to go to Fan
shawe next year. Best of luck.

Michele Freemantle - Torch can be found 
pubbing with Gail or chasing CB’s (No! 
Not radios! ). Michele hopes to graduate 
from IDCI and forever remain patriotic, 
truly Canadian.

Tom Fitzmorris - Hawk can be heard tel
ling Darell to go away, while the two of 
them organize IDCI’s TFRHL games. Tom 
has decided to become a professional car 
washer after he attends Fanshawe.

Marianne Flemming - Marianne’s pet peeve 
is English. When not studying, Marianne 
enjoys watching science fiction and west
ern movies. She does not seem to have any 
future plans but good luck in whatever you 
do.

Bob Garland - Bob is definitely out to 
lunch. Sorry, but we cannot tell you any 
different. Good luck in whatever you do.

Cindy Paton - Cindy’s ambition is to at
tain the high-pitched of a certain some
one who is always around. The remain
der of her time is spent attending parties 
and working at the Voyageur. ’’This is 
true! ” Cindy plans to become a med
ical lab technician. NO PHOTO AVAILABLE

Louanne Foster - Louanne plans to grad
uate from IDCI and become a permanent 
resident of Ontario. It seems hard to be
lieve, but Louanne lives in Montreal and 
is not bilingual. We’ll still believe her even 
though we know she’s not telling the truth.
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Bole

Alex Goncharenko - Our ‘Pres’ 
can be heard telling the rest of 
his council to settle down. This 
admirer of Richard Nixon does 
his best to avoid conspiracy and 
imminent assassination. He’ll 
make a motion to become a 
Business Administrator through 
Wilfrid Laurier University. Good 
luck, Gonch!

Andy Gottstein - “Jew” detests 
bald math teachers, fourteen page 
math exams, and people who are 
ignorant. His activities include 
homework, intramurals, bad 
jokes, and Reach for the Top. 
Next year, university.

Chris Grass - “ Fish’s” ambition is to de
termine whether or not a chicken has lips. 
Chris is bugged by ‘Joy to the World' over 
the P.A. before 8:50 a.m. Her limited act
ivities keep her small mind busy as she 
struggles through life at IDCI. College lies 
ahead for Chris.

Steve Hallard - Steve spends most of his 
time playing basketball and badminton 
and trying to overcome the joy of Walt’s 
classes. Next year, Steve hopes to attend 
WLU or travel.

Janet Haynes - This future Florence Night
engale spends her time bugging photogra
phers for pictures and editing the Volt with 
Louella. When not in the Volt Workroom, 
she can be found plucking turkeys at the 
plant.

Stan Hazen - “Wink” keeps his activities 
confined to farm life. Driving a green pick- 
me-up truck, milking chickens, and plow
ing fields are Stan’s activities. He is both
ered when he has to grind the serial num
ber off of his lock to keep certain parties 
out. Good luck in whatever you do.

Kathy Heeney - “Baby Heeney” is both
ered by ‘short’jokes and cracked reeds. 
Her activities include Orchestra, Band, 
choir, Junior Farmers, curling, field hoc
key, Potter’s Clay, Theatre London and 
school musicals. Next year, Kathy hopes 
to attend university if she meets the re
quirements for standard height.

Annette Hendriksen - Hendrika is a mem
ber of the Bole house executive, Prefects, 
and the girl’s soccer team. This turkey 
plucker is bothered by a certain CN tow
er and a lack of Bloops. This future lab 
technician hopes to get a job taking blood 
tests of turkeys at the Plant.

Jennifer Hillis - “Oh sugar bush” is Jen’s 
favourite saying as she skis down the slopes 
at the local ski resort. Jen is bothered by 
people who talk too much. Next year, she 
hopes to become a Home-Ec teacher 
through U of G.

Mr. Martin
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Sue Hugill - “Fish’s” friend can often be 
heard saying “Gimme a break” as she runs 
down to Tommy’s biology class. This mem
ber of the Jigging, Jagging, and Carousing 
Club hopes to move to New Zealand and 
raise kangaroos with zip-lock pouches.

John Hunsley - Frank’s algebra class, and 
Hutch bother “Sasquatch”. His activities 
include Physics Club, soccer, and Reach 
for the Top. Next year, at university, 
John plans to teach everyone what a 
“Hobbit” is.

Kemmy Hunter - Outers’ Club, Invest
ment Club, Physics Club, Reach for the 
Top, Intramurals and photography take 
up a good deal of “Catfish’s” time. In 
the future, Kenny (ooops - Kemmy) 
plans to take up Civil Engineering an
swering all his questions with “1 don’t 
know”. Good Luck!

Paul Hutchison - “Bloop” (sorry Hutch) 
is kept busy buying, eating, and giving a- 
way Bloops. Football, curling and TFRHL 
take up his time when the cafeteria is out 
of Bloops. Next year, he’s off to university.

Ann Hutcheson - “Farmer” is bothered 
by trucks that stall going down hill, and 
cows that are ‘udderly’ impossible. Her 
activities include, curling, truck driving, 
and coon chasing. After she finds her pen
cil case, Ann plans to attend university.

Robert Hutson - “Holy Swappers” can 
often be heard coming from R.J.’s mouth 
because he is bugged by certain other 
houses (Wilson, Briden, and Herbert). Af
ter Rob beats Hunsley at ping-pong, he 
plans to go to college.

Tom Ingram - Work, English essays, and 
homework take up Tom’s spare time. 
Next year, we’ll find Tom a.t college (pro
bably completing those English essays). 
Good luck, Tommy.

John Kaye - This ski enthusiast is both
ered by essays and tests. His activities 
include skiing and working. Next year, 
we’ll find John at university or out work
ing.

Brian Kerr - Brian is bothered by a certain 
Biology teacher who wears his belt back
wards. At the present time, Brian claims 
he hasn’t any activities but next year he’ll 
be at the University of Guelph.

Kathy Kilgour - Monday mornings, not 
having a light, and a certain secretary 
who hands out late slips seem to bother 
Kathy. Although her favourite sayings 
have been censored, Kathy has told us 
that she hopes to attend Ryerson next 
year. Good luck, Kathy!

Doug Kivinen - Kivie is bothered by Mon
day mornings and can be heard saying 
“Sorry Mom” when he doesn’t have his 
English essays done. Football, tennis, and 
curling occupy most of Doug’s time. Next 
year, he hopes to attend university, to be 
a RCMP wearing “BLUE”.

Deb Knowles - Deb is another one of 
IDCI’s biology fiends because she des
pises biology last period on Friday after
noon. She can often be heard syaing “Pack 
it in”, Deb hopes to become a nurse in the 
future.
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Briden

Sue Koster - Sue is active in 
everything except filling in Volt 
questionnaires. Good luck next 
year.

Nancy Lansdell - Hearing stories 
for the second time is one of 
Nancy’s favorite pastimes, while 
attending English is one of her 
pet peeves. Next year, Nancy can 
be found at University. Good 
Luck, Nancy.

John Lauerson - “CN Tower” spends most 
of his time touring with the basketball 
team and being mistaken for a white rat. 
John manages to get through the day by 
collecting pop can rings. Next year, John 
will be seeking new adventures. Good 
luck, John-Boy.

Bob Lawson - Entertaining “Wichard” in 
English classes and Orchestra take up much 
of Bob’s time. However, we have no indi
cation of what Bob will do in the future. 
Good luck, Bob!

Laurie Leslie - Monday mornings bother 
Leslie Laurie. She enjoys being with Ron. 
Prefecting and being part of the Orchestra. 
Laurie’s usual response is “I don’t know” 
but we did manage to learn that she wish
es to become a nurse next year.

Elizabeth Long - “Oh Crud! That’s disgust
ing! ” can be heard from Libby as she is be
ing degraded by certain fellow members of 
her chemistry class. She hopes to overcome 
this problem by attempting new and better 
things at the University of Guelph.

Kelly Mackison - Kelly hopes to save 
enough money to buy a pair of flood 
pants, but she’ll never have enough if she 
continues to go to the Balmoral. Next 
year, it’s college or university.

Maureen Lowe - Homework and tests real
ly bother Moe. In her spare time, she is in
volved with Orchestra, intramurals, and the 
Outers’ Club. Next year, Maureen hopes 
to begin training as a nurse. Good luck!

Heather MacKay - Going to Florida and 
taking part in the Musicals have occupied 
Heather to the extent that she didn’t have 
time to fill out a Volt questionnaire. Good 
Luck, next year!

Cheryl MacLellan - Cheryl McCloochie’s 
favourite pastime is to find out where the 
parties are. Next year, who knows? Good 
luck anyway!

Nancy McLeod - “You turkey” can be 
heard from Nancy as she leaves her favourite 
homeform, Rollerskating, snow-mobiling, 
dances and working take up Nancy’s spare 
time. If Nancy ever gets through this year, 
she hopes to go to Fanshawe to become 
a Medical Secretary.

Mr. T. Thomasson
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Julia Mead - “Shorty” is not only short 
but her writing is also too small. Julia is 
bothered by people who don’t think she 
can reach the gas pedal. Next year, Julia 
intends to become Multilingual after at
tending WLU.

Gail Moran - Gail is bothered by a certain 
Law teacher, also known as Mayor. Com
plaining is one of Gail’s favourite pastime. 
Next year, we’ll be able to find Gail work
ing in some local office.

Chris Mortimer - J.D. takes up most of 
Chris’s time, at home and school. She hopes 
to earn her M.R.S. and find someone who 
will play store with her at our local Phar
macy.

Chris Murray - “Murt” hopes to find a 
school where she won’t have to play water
logged French horn. This deprived foot
ball player (who just happened to end up 
on the wrong team) hopes to find herself 
at some university in the near future.

Pam Osborn - “Osby” is bothered when 
our secretary reports that she has lost the 
minutes to the last tobogganing club meet
ing. Pam hopes to be head co-ordinator in 
the final battle between the lady of the 
books and the suppressed ingrates of IDCI. 
Pam (is that her name? ) enjoys camping 
and saving her money for a trip to Ziggeria 
in order to teach the Pigmies how to build 
dams with Elsie sticks.

Mary Page - “I don’t understand” is Pager’s 
response when she is called Mary Ellen. In
ternational Club, Potter’s Clay and work
ing take up Mary’s extra time. In the future, 
she hopes to become an unemployed nurse.

Jon Payne - “Whitney Jr.” is bothered by 
bald-headed and sadistic math teachers. 
His activities include keeping Big-Nig out 
of trouble, football, Investment Club and 
intramurals. Next year, Jon plans to make 
a stop at Waterloo University to play foot
ball and then make a fortune running com
puters.

Mark Petit - Mark’s only ambition is to dis 
cover the secret of attaining perfect atten
dance. Since a Volt questionnaire was not 
handed in, we do not know what Mark 
plans to do in the future. Good luck at 
whatever you choose to do.

Jerry Poel - Jerry was busy trying to fin
ish his History Essay so didn’t have enough 
time to fill in a Volt questionnaire. Good 
Luck, next year.

Brian Roberts - This badminton freak is 
bothered by long Function Tests (aren’t 
we all). His activities include curling, bad
minton and being a maintenance engineer. 
Next year, Brian hopes to attend univer
sity to become an Industrial Designer.

Terri Robson - Terri, our happy-go-lucky 
13er is satisfied by working and just hav
ing fun. Her favourite saying has been cen
sored but she says it everytime she finds 
out she has to work after school. Terri 
plans to work for a couple of years and 
then go back to school.

Wes Rowsom - Wes’s spare time is spent 
looking down at short people and blow
ing his trumpet for the orchestra and Band. 
Good Luck at university next year.
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Maureen Kelly - Unfortunately 
this Irish lassie didn’t give us any 
information but she is very busy 
in school activities. Best luck 
next year.

Marlene Knox - “Marmelade” is 
bugged by Mr. Prong’s account
ing class and can be heard saying 
“That’s cool! ” throughout the 
halls. Parties, school, and Chris 
occupy most of her time and 
next year, she hopes to go into 
secretarial work. Good luck.

Willy Koot - Will enjoys snowmobiling, 
driving, and Friday nights but is both
ered by Enviromental Science and Mr. 
Mandel. Next year - Fanshawe College 
as an electrical technician.

Agnes Little - “Shorty” spends her time 
riding around in a silver van that doesn’t 
work half of the time, W.D., skiing, roller 
skating, and working on art. This future 
dental assistant loves to call everyone else 
a ‘nurd’. Oh well!

Dan Macintosh - Since we have no Volt 
questionnaire from Dan, we know noth
ing about him. However, we do wish him 
the best of luck in the future.

George Mantier - George is another person 
who dislikes filling out Volt questionnaires. 
As a result, all we can do is wish him good 
luck.

Karen Me Donald - “Alkie” is bothered by 
school and exams, but enjoys snowmobil
ing, skating, swimming, G.A., and drink
ing. Karen wishes to become a secretary 
but is probably destined to sling beer at 
the local hotel.

Brian McKim - Sorry - no Volt question
naire. Through studiously avoiding Volt 
questionnaires, Brian has managed to re
main incognito possibly to avoid a confron
tation with an underground Mafia ground 
from Sicily. Good Luck!

Mark Mertick - “Back off” can often be 
heard from Mark because he is bugged by 
a certain 443 chemistry teacher. Although 
we all know how harmless he is, Mark 
likes to cause trouble. Next year, Mark 
hopes to enter Fanshawe as an electrical 
technician.

Marco Mocellin - “Wopper” is bothered 
by people who call him “Wopper” (sor
ry about that); This future architect is 
occupied by skiing, parties and Nancy 
(not necessarily in that order). §

Valerie Morello - “Kook” is obsessed with 
a certain green-eyed teddybear whom she 
someday hopes to share a teddybear farm 
with. Best wishes, Vai. “I don’t under
stand.”

Denise Moria - “I’m really doing good in 
law” is “Woodboot’s” favourite announ
cement. Denise is bothered by tempta
tions and spends her time working at the 
Venus and partying. She hopes to go in
to something that involves travelling. 
Who knows where she’ll end up?
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Marilyn Mutsaers - “Pogo” spends a lot of 
time on the beaches of Sunny Florida soak
ing up the sun. Best luck in whatever you 
plan to do in the future.

Tim Mutton - Another of the Volt Ques
tionnaire haters club, he failed to give us 
any information, but the Best of Luck 
to you in the future.

Kim Oliver - Guidance appoint
ments and Monday mornings 
bother Kim. After succeeding in 
getting Anne out of trouble, Kim 
plans to join the work Force and 
do some travelling.

4B
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Pat Johnson - Pat has done such 
a thorough job of avoiding Volt 
questionnaires that it is not even 
certain whether or not he really 
exists. Rumour however has it 
that Pat intends to spend his 
career in snowbanks north of 
Kintore. Best of Luck!

Mike Johnstone - “Beastly” can often be 
heard proposing “You want to skip Fri
day afternoon? ” but most of his time 
is spent on the farm with the bulls and 
roosters. Next year, it’s off to college 
and away from the farm.

Mike Kennedy - Since Mike too detests 
questionnaires, the rumour that he in
tends to spend the rest of his life on a 
Greek Island translating Assyrian love 
lyrics into Hungarian is unconfirmed.

Liz Klingenberg - L.K. spends most of her 
time in sports (except when she’s on crut
ches), clubs and groups; in fact, IN almost 
everything. After travelling for a year in 
Holland, Liz hopes to attend Fanshawe 
but will probably be doomed as a pro
fessional turkey-plucker.

Richard Lampman - ‘Jerome’ enjoys skin- 
diving and school. His future ambition 
is to become a police officer. Good Luck, 
Rick!

Tom Land - “Goose” enjoys all sports, 
but hockey in particular. In the future, 
Tom plans to work or possibly attend 
college.

Walter Lehwaldt - ‘Walt’s favourite pas
time obviously is not filling out Volt 
questionnaires. So his ambitions and fu
ture destiny will remain forever unknown.

Gail Leonard - Gail dislikes people who 
bother her but occupies her time with the 
A.V. Club, working and going to meetings. 
Any kind of work will suit Gail, just as 
long as she is making money. That’s the 
spirit!

Jay Lounsbury - Smarter than some of 
the rest of us Jay decided to take va
cation earlier than planned. Good luck 
in the future.
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Terry Sue Martin - This Thamesford gal 
spends most of her time searching for 
parties, where she claims she gets a lot 
of homework done. Best luck in the 
future.

Sheila McArthur - B.B., skating, and play
ing the bagpipes take up most of Sheila’s 
time when she isn’t trying to keep Nancy 
and Barb out of trouble. Sheila plans to 
take the RNA course next year, through 
Fanshawe College. Good luck!

Ian Mcleod - “Bear” is one of IDCI’s fear
less wrestlers and also enjoys pool and po
ker. He detests waking up Sunday morn
ing but thrives on bugging a certain grade 
13 girl. Ian someday hopes to move far 
enough south of the border to avoid snow.

Annie Minihane

Roy Minoque - If you ever happen to see 
a person with a cane, you can guess it’s 
Roy. Since he didn’t hand in a Volt ques
tionnaire, we don’t know any of his acti
vities, unless, he too loves to bug grade 
13 girls. Good luck in the future.

Murray Moore - T.H., hockey, and base
ball are three of Murray’s most enjoyable 
out-of-school activities. Who knows what 
he does at school because he didn’t take 
the time to inform us. We wish you the 
best of luck, anyway.

Bill Mott - Bill, is another person who de
tests filling out Volt questionnaires so all 
we can say is Best Luck to you Bill. wo photo a

Ruthann Noble - Ruthann is bothered by 
English and a certain accounting teacher 
but enjoys horse-back riding. She feels she 
is destined to the job of a secretary. Best of 
of luck!

Teresa Nobble - English seems to 
bother “Trouble” and is probab
ly the root of her constant 
“Get lost! ” Teresa occupies her
self with baby-sitting and her 
boyfriend. Next year, she hopes 
to get a job in a store.

4C
Wilson

Cathy Dos Santos - Due to the 
fact that Cathy failed to fill out a 
Volt questionnaire we have no 
information so Best of Luck to 
you in the future.

Shelley Petrie - “Wimpey” is bugged by 
Monday morning but water skiing, skat
ing, dancing and Wade take her mind off 
it. Shelley hopes to work in a bank and 
eventually become the manager. “Get off 
it! ”

Jane Rutledge - Jane is one of the few grads 
who detests Volt Questionnaires but seems 
to b^ happy playing tennis in her spare time 
After working for a year, it’s back to school 
for Jane. Best wishes, Jane!



Bernard Stephenson - Another person who 
seems to dislike Volt questionnaires— 
Bernard didn’t give us any information. 
Best Luck in the future.

Kim Todd - “Walker” can be found play
ing pool downtown in his spare time. He 
hopes to become a bartender, that is, if 
the age of majority doesn’t go up.

Liz Van Opstal - “Hit the road” is Dutch’s 
most used phrase as she saunters down the 
hall to Math class. Skating, swimming, J.B., 
and parties take up most of Liz’s time as 
she contemplates her future in the work
ing world. Good luck, Liz!

Diane Wentzell - “Weasel” is one of the 
more talented members of both the Stage 
and Concert band and is bugged by announ
cements and playing a trumpet with a sock 
in it. Diane hopes to attend art college but 
will prpbably end up with Liz at the plant.

4D
Wilson

Barb Keddie - Peo
ple who ask dumb 
questions bother 
“Munchkin”. Barb 
is involved in basket
ball and the Readers’ 
Aid program.
Next year, she 
hopes to attend 
Fanshawe if she can 
keep Irene and 
Nancy until then.

Nancy Payne - ‘Inch’ occupies her time 
with 4H, Junior Farmers, Volt, and curling, 
She is bothered by teachers who are in bad 
moods on Monday mornings. Fanshawe is 
Nancy’s probable destination. All the best, 
Nancy!

Nancy Peters - “Stretch” is bugged by de
pressed people and Monday mornings. 
Rollerskating and making people happy 
keep Nancy busy. Nancy wants to get 
married someday after she leaves town. 
Stay out of trouble, Nancy!

Andy Riley - Andy’s activities include 
hockey, riding his motorcycle, snowmo- 
biling and drinking with the boys. Andy 
plans to head west in the future.

Brian Roberts - Brian occupies his time 
with skiing, driving the ‘Black Bird’, 
flying and drawing but is bugged by 40 
minute classes. Next year Brian hopes 
to go through for an airline pilot. Good 
luck.

Marriette Roefs - Mariette is another hat
er of Volt Questionnaire and along with 
school and stalled cars, volleyball, swim
ming, running and Youth Club, her time 
is pretty well occupied. Next year, its a 
course in hair styling.

Laura Scofield - “None! ! ! ” seems to be 
Laura’s favourite saying as we saw on the 
Volt Questionnaire and she detests blanks 
being filled in when she has specified them 
not to be. Her probable destiny is being a 
bank clerk, office receptionist or data pro
grammer.

Brenda Smith - “Beaner” hates to be told 
to stop talking in class but amuses herself 
with basketball games, skiing, typing and 
gossiping. A job as a secretary is Brenda’s 
probable destination.
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